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DEMAND A TRIAL

REFRIGERATORS

Want' a Showdown in Their Harriman Lines Will Take Over Ar
HnntrnVPrSV With fiantnin mour's Coast Business.

Of POllCe Brilin. C- - M- - Se-i- t. general manager of

BREACH NOT TO BE HEALED

Moral Squad Detectives Accused of

Insubordination Eager to Tell
All They Know About Su-

perior Officer.

Written charges of insubordination, pre-

ferred two months ago against Acting
Detectives Kay and Kienlen by Captain
of Detectives Patrick Bruin, are still un-

tried and the open breach between the
head of the secret service department
and his two subordinates Is still unhealed.
Chief of Police Grltzmacher has never
given the matter serious attention, and
Chairman Greene, of the police commit-
tee of the Executive Board, has not yet
called up the cases before the Police
Commission.

In the meantime the feud between Cap-
tain Bruin and Acting Detectives Kay
and Kienlen has widened in scope until
it has permeated the entire Police De-
partment, and two distinct factions have
been formed as a result. That this con-
dition of affairs prevails is acknowledged
In official circles, and it is also admitted
that both branches of the service are
greatly impaired as a result.

The two factions, at police headquar-
ters are known as the Gritzmacher and
the Bruin factions, and all members of
the patrol and detective branches are ar-
rayed on one side or the other. Acting
Detectives Kay and Kienlen, .who are
now on their vacations, have long formed
what is known as the moral squad. Their
work has to do with the regulation of
saloons, lodging-house- s and gambling, in-

cluding Chinatown, and all matters per-
taining to the morals of the city.

Kay Kefuses to Report.
For many months they worked under

direct command of Captain Bruin, but
tome time ago Kay, the leader of the
squad, broke with his captain, refusing
to act under his orders longer. Instead,
he reported directly to Chief Grltzmacher,
and declured openly that he would never
report anything of importance to Captain
Bruin, asserting that the latter had often
foiled plans for raids and interfered with
reform work for various reasons.

Matters continued in this shape for
many weeks. At last Captain Bruin
tiled written charges of insubordina-
tion against Kay and Kienlen, accus-lngthe- m

of failure to report to their
superior officer, himself. A copy of
these charges was filed with Chief
Gritzmacher, who made light of them,
and never gave them serious attention.
Captain Bruin, however, being aware
that Kay was "solid" with the Chief,
took the precaution to file a carbon
copy with Chairman Greene, of the po-
lice committee. It is therefore thought
likely that some time the charges will
be heard.

After Captain Bruin filed the charges
Kay gave out an interview, in which
he declared that he tried to report to
Captain Bruin several times, but that
for a period of about four weeks prior
to the last city election he and Kien-
len were unable to locate Bruin. Kay
declared that the captain was out
working In the interests of Thomas C.
Devlin, the Republican candidate for
Mayor. ,

Anxious for a Hearing.
Kay now says that he and Kienlen

are anxious to go on trial, as Kay de-
clares he will "make Bruin elck" if
ever placed on the witness stand. Kay
asserts that he knows many ' things
detrimental to Captain Bruin, and says
he is more than willing to tell all his
reasons for refusing to report to
Bruin.

Chief Grltzmacher, never friendly to
Captain Bruin has grown more dis-
tant with the progress of the captain's
trouble with Kay, and though some-
times countermanding Bruin'a orders,
has steadfastly upheld Kay in his
moral reform work, and now declares
that Kay is an exceptional officer the
most successful and efficient in hisspecial lien of work that he has ever
known.

Kay has made more sensational
raids and more arrests involving prom-
inent persons and establishments thanany five members of the force com-
bined since he has been doing re-
form work. He has become thetarget for criticism, has been "ham-
mered" by lawyers and has taken
much abuse, the chief says, with great
patience, and through it all has proved
himself absolutely honest, fearless andcapable.

Case May Come Up Soon.
Kay and Kienlen will return to duty

next week, and it is believed that atthe next meeting of the police com-
mittee the charges against them will
be brought up and heard. Whenever
this is done, it is asserted in police
circles, a battle will be waged by
Captain Bruin, who is to inflict se-
vere punishment upon Kay and Kien-
len, who openly decjare their contempt
for the captain.

It has sometimes been said thatCaptain Bruin and Mayor Lane areat outs, but this seems uncertain. Atany rate, it is said that the outcomeof the Kay and Kienlen cases will re-
veal the true status of the matter.

CONDITIONS ARE NOT BAD

Wholesale Houses Have War on
Rats Well In Hand.

Every effort Is being made to keep
Portland free from the bubonic plague.
One of the measures In the campaignagainst the scourKe was inaugurated yes-
terday when C. W. Hudson, president of
the Commercial Club, appointed a com-
mittee to visit the owners of business
houses on the river side of Front street
and ascertain what is being done to ex-
terminate the rats which infest the build-
ings adjacent to the wharves.

Tom Richardson of the Commercial
Club and W. B. Glafke, members of the
committee yesterday afternoon called
upon the various business men on Front
street to acquaint them with the pro-
jected campaign to rid the waterfront of
the germ-carryi- rodents, and to ascer-
tain what measures will be adopted to
secure that end.

Mr. Richardson and Mr. Glafke reported
that they found the business men on
Front street more than willing to co-
operate in the extermination of the pests.
In almost every store the visitors found
that a vigorous war has been waged
against rats for many weeks. Rat traps
and cats are in use everywhere. In many
places no rats had been seen for weeks.

In fact conditions were found to be much
better than was supposed.

Business men have used every possible
means to get rid of the rats from the
standpoint of economy and since the
plague outbreak in San Francisco are
more than ever determined to rid this
city of a possible means of Introducing
the disease.

PUTS ON

the
f ruit Express Company, with

headquarters at Chicago, is In the city
for the purpose of establishing a , local
service of this department of the Harri-
man system in Portland. The Harriman
Interests have succeeded to the refrigera-
tor car business heretofore conducted on
the Pacific Coast by the Armour carline,
which expects to withdraw from this field
about October 1.

The Pacific Fruit Express Company Is
a new department for the Harriman lines,
and under it Is directed the movement
of all refrigerator cars. There Is
a large and growing demand for
refrigerator cars on the Pacific Coast for
the movement of fruit and other products
requiring storage accommodations.

The transfer of the business at Port- -

Must

yesterday
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The following books State Commission for use In public OTegon the
oix years June, 1913, with retail prices, Is in of the fact that public open Monday:

SCHOOL

XEJW BOOKS ADOPTED.

Wheeler's Graded Primer In
Yv'hreler's Graded First Reader
Wheeler's Graded Second Reader
Wheeler's Graded Third Reader
Cyr'a Fourth Reader , 7n
Cyr'R Fifth Reader lln
Reed's Word I,esons
Buehler'a & Hotchklss' Modern English Lessons. .

Fuehler's Modern English Grammar

Smith's 'Arithmetic
Smith's Practical Arithmetic
Natural Introductory Geography
Natural Sfhool Geography
Krohn's First Bool: Hygiene
Krohn'R Graded Lessons in Physiology and Hygiene.
Thomas' "Elementary of United States
Doub's History of United States
Agriculture for Beginners
Outlook Writing Rooks. 1 to T
outlook topy siir. l to
Outlook Practlre Books. A. B. C. D
Empire Writing Speller'
Educational Music Course, New:

First Book ,

Second Book' Third Book
Fourth Book,
Fifth Book

Prang's Drawing Books:
Rooks 1. 2. .1

Books 4 to 8
Prang's Textbooks Art Education:

Books 1, 2, each
Book 8
Books 4, S, 6, each
Book 7

.
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Buehler's Modern English Grammar .
arson s Hand Book or r.ugllsh composition ....

HfTrlck Damon and (

Newcomer's American Literature
Newcomer's English Literature
Well's Academic In
Well's Algebra for Schools j

Wentworth's Plane and Solid Geometry Itn
C'hannlng'a United States History In
Myer's General History

'
Hutchinson's Physiology and Hygiene...
Tarr's New Physical Geography
Bergen's Elements of Botany, Pacific Coast

Gale's Physic .
Le Conte's Comnend of Geology ,
McPherson & Henderson's Elementary I

Davenport's Introduction to Zoology In
Todd's New ... jln
Bullock's Elements Economics 1
Strong Schafers' Civil Government In
Powers & Lyons' Bookkeeping

Grammar In
Huss German Reader lln
Heath's List of German Authors, as req
Hale's First Latin Book j
Hale & Buck's I,atln Grammar '.
Gunnleon & Harley's Caesar j

Greenough & Klttrelge Virgil In
Allen & Greenough Cicero (with letters)

land from the Armour people to the Har-
riman representatives will be effected
about October 1, when this service will
pass to the new management, which
be prepared to inaugurate the service
with about 1500 cars. Others are being
manufactured at the rate of 40 a day.
The proposes to have 6500 of
these cars and all necessary equipment
to give a first-clas-s service. Additional
equipment will be provided as the busi-
ness demands.

It could not bo learned yesterday who
Hie local manager of this service will be
under the new management. S. A. Her-
ring, manager for the Armour people,
may be retained in the same capacity,
but this will not be known until the busi-
ness is formally transferred.

State Court Notes.
Mary A. Klcfe has filed complaint in

the County Court against Edward Klefe
for

W. T. Brown was arrested yesterday
and lodged In the County Jail on a charge
of assaulting little girls in South Port-
land.

John F. King must pay Asa K. Rich-
ardson 1253. according to a verdict of a
Jury In Frazer's department of
the Circuit Court yesterday morning. The
suit was brought by Richardson for $1233.

E. R. Allison's suit for J10.000 damages
against the Manufacturing
Company is on trial in Judge CDay's de-
partment of the Circuit Court. He al-
leges was through the negligence of the
company that his left thumb was cut off
by a rotary saw.

Rexford Simpson was committed to the
County Jail yesterday, charged with a
felony by his daughter. Mamie, 20 years
of age. Simpson, who is 63 years of age,
failed to give the J5O00 bail demanded of
him. He will have a hearing in the East
Side Justice Court.

The jury yesterday brought in a ver-
dict of guilty in the case of the state
gainst Yin Kin Lum, charged with a
statutory offense. He was
by the Jury to the mercy of the court,
and the attorneys for the defense
given five days by Judge O'Day in
to make a motion for a new trial.

The Willamette Iron & Steel Works Is
made the defendant in a suit for $1500
damages brought by Oscar Newqulst,
who alleges that while placing tubes in
a boiler at Ilwaco, Wash., an employe of
the company dropped a tube on hl3 hand,
crushing his finger so that it was neces-
sary to amputate it.

Swedes Challenge the Finns.
ASTORIA, Or., Sept. 13. (Special.) The

Swedish tug-of-w- team that
in the tournament during the re-

cent regatta and was third in the list
of winners held a meeting last night and
elected A. M. Planck as captain. A chal-
lenge was also Issued to the Finnish
team, winner in the recent tournament,
for a contest for $1000 a side. The terms
of the challenge are that the money be
deposited with the Daily Budget and the
contest take place 15 days after the chal-
lenge accepted. ,

No Trace of C. S.
TACOMA, Wash., Sept. 13. (Special.)

No trace can' be found in Tacoma of C.
S. Wagley and Mrs. Bond, who disap-
peared from Forest Grove. Efforts to
secure Information as to their identity
have been without ...
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TAKE UP THE TRACK

Rails on Killingsworth Avenue
Must Be Removed.

FRANCHISE NOT GRANTED

Council Decides Company
Make Application In Regular

Way
Bridge Warrants Stopped.

By a resolution adopted by the Execu-
tive Board afternoon- notice
was served on the Portland Railway,
Light & Power Company either to remove

single track on Killingsworth avenue,
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from Union to Grand, or apply for a fran-
chise to lay a double track. An investi-
gation by the City Attorney developed
the fact that the company is on the
street without a franchise or permit, and
the Board will require it to secure a
franchise In the regular way.

Killingsworth avenue is soon to be im-
proved with hard-surfa- pavement, and
before this is done property-owne- rs want
the present single track taken up. It is
only a spur line half a mile long, for the
switching of cars, and no service for thepublic is maintained on it. Fourteen days
is given the company to remove the track
or apply for a franchise.

Want Bridge Warrants Stopped.t
J. B. Tlllotson and Joseph Paquet, sub-

contractors on the Grand-avenu- e bridge
across Sullivan's Gulch, petitioned the
Board to withhold payment for thatstructure until they should receive pay-
ment of claims amounting to $2544.20 from
the International Construction Company,
of Seattle, the head contractors. It was
found that the bridge warrants had all
been Issued and that the
will have to go to the Seattle company
for their payment.

The street-cleani- department was au-
thorized to purchase 15 horses and thefire department to purchase one horse. Itwas reported that the streetcar company
has agreed to replace one of the Are de-partment horses that was recently killedby a shock from the rails.

Bids for Street Work.
The following bids were received and re-

ferred to the street committee:
Grand avenue Warren Construction Com-pany, $1532.32.
East Washington street Pacific ' BridgeCompany, S 16.410. 11.
Nehalem avenue Miller Bauer. $2540.30.
Claremont avenue Gleblsch. & Joplln. Jll.-045.8- 7.

Presoott street Bechill Bros.. $31S77:H. J. Ewing, $4183.33: R. J. DeBuhr.$3791.28.
East Fourteenth street Pacific Bridge

Company, $0897.83; Warren ConstructionCompany, $t!N2.'i.50. -
East Sixteenth street Warren Construc-

tion Company, $6100; Faclnc Bridge Com-pany, 5813.26.
Miller avenue C. E. Pottage, $1040.00;

Keenan Bros.. 1059.2a
East Twenty-secon- d street Pacific BridgeCompany, S33B6.40.
East Seventeenth street Pacific Bridge

Company. $42.1S; Warren ConstructionCompany, $7801.00.
Willamette boulevard Bechill Bros..

$028.16; E. M. Tomllnson, $538.30; R. J.DeBuhr, $672.72; H. J. Ewing, 1560.55; C.
hi. Pottage. 16(11.25.

East Thirtieth street Bechill Bros.,
$tl!42.88; Cor.irete Construction. Comnny,
$7744.28; C. B. Pottage. $6S49.SS.

East Thirty-secon- d street Concrete Con-
struction Company, $7011.47; C. E. Pottage.
$6758.73.

Montgomery drive (sewer) George Gor-
don. $1350.75 John Keating, $1280.50.

East Salmon street (sewer) George Gol-
den, $863.05; J. P. O'Neill, $755.55.

East Seventeenth street (sewer) J. p.
O'Nel'l. $14f60.- - George Gordon, $151; John
Kea-ln- $HS.50.

CITY TO BUT WATER TOWER

Council Committee Promises to Make
Appropriation at Once.

In response to the requests that are
coming in from all sides for the addition
of . a water tower to the equipment of
the local Fire Department, the ways and
means committee of the Council will prob-
ably make the necessary appropriation
at its next meeting. Members of the

committee express themselves as favor-
able to the purchase of a tower, and
while the matter has been postponed
from time to time, say that they are now
ready to .act.

"We shall probably take up, at our next
meeting, the resolution from the Execu-
tive Board asking for money to buy a
water tower," said Councilman Vaughn,
of the ways and means committee. "It
was our Intention to act in the matter
when we met last Monday, but considera-
tion of a location for the proposed gar-
bage crematory occupied nearly all of
our time. When we had concluded our
consideration of that subject several of
the members had to go, and we did not
want to vote the appropriation without
a full committee.

"I fully recognize the need of a water
tower in Portland, and shall vote In
favor of purchasing 'one. I believe that
the other members of the committee are
of the same opinion, and there is no
doubt that the expenditure will be au-
thorized at the next session and then
taken up by the Council."

Chief Campbell has been asking for a
water tower for a long time, several
costly fires could have been avoided, he
thinks, If the department had possessed
a tower several years ago. He is anxious
to have the appropriation made immedi-
ately, so that bids may be called for as
soon as possible.

"Every large city has a water tower
as a part of the equipment of its fire
department," declared Chief Campbell
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BUILDINGS ARE DEFECTIVE

Building Inspector Lists Some That
Are Dangerous. "

That several old buildings in Portland
are in such condition tfiat they are of
danger to Inmates and in some cases to

assersby was the report received by the
Executive Board yesterday from Building
Inspector Spencer. The communication
was referred to the Council and the own-
ers will be required to make necessary
repairs or the buildings will be torn down.

Following Is a list of the buildings foundby Mr. Spencer to be In some way defec-
tive: Four-stor- y brick. 264 YamhiH street;
three-stor- y brick, 185 Second street; two-stor- y

brick, 69 Third street North; Klncald
building, northeast corner Ninth andEverett streets, and the rear wall of
Fritz Theater on Burnslde street.

The Building Inspector also recommend-
ed that a new ordinance be drawn up pro-
viding for more substantial bulkheads
along the waterfront. A resolution was
passed some time ago, requiring . bulk-
heads to be placed on the docks, but the
order will not be enforced until the new
ordinanca has been enacted.

NEW ORDINANCE'S PROVISIONS

Proposed Building Law Divides
Structures Into Three Classes.

Builders, architects and contractors are
greatly interested in the new building or
dinance that has been prepared by
Building Inspector Spencer, and there Is
certain to be a lengthy discussion of its
provisions when it comes up before the
special building committee of the Coun-
cil at a meeting next Wednesday .after-
noon. The bill covers more- - than 150
type-writt- pages and its consideration
Is one .of the biggest tasks that the
Council has been confronted with for a
long time.

The most Interesting portion of the new
law is that applying to the height limit-
ations. Buildings that may be erected
within the fire limits, under the proposed
law are comprised in three divisions,
known as class A, class B and class C.
Class A buildings are those of steel and
reinforced concrete. Steel structures may
go to a height of 200 feet, while those of
concrete will be limited to 150 feet. Class
B buildings are brick with wood posts,
girders and floors. All woodwork, how-
ever, must be protected by metal lath
and plaster. These structures may go to
six stories, but not to exceed a height
of SO feet. Class C comprises those not
protected by the metal lath and are
limited to four stories.

Aside from these divisions, special pro-
vision is made for mill constructed ware-
houses. These warehouses may be erected
alx stories in height, or seven stories if

OF THE HOUR,
discussed with earnestness in hundreds of homes, and dealing with the
future material welfare of thousands of young people, pertains to school
matters. What course shall be taken? What will be best in the end?

LET US REASON TOGETHER
We may be able to help you solve the important question under consideration. These are

facts ours is a growing institution. We occupy 2 floors 65 by 100 feet, and have a $20,000
equipment. All school-room- s are large, well ventilated, perfectly lighted, warm and comfort-
able. ; Our building is new, plumbing is modern, general conveniences are first-cla- ss in all re-
spects. Our faculty is composed of bookkeepers, stenographers, lawyers and others who have
practiced what they teach, know business requirements, and instruct accordingly. Supervision
of the work of students is close, their progress rapid and substantial. Reports are mailed to
parents at intervals of two veeks. This is an incentive to regular and punctual attendance,
earnest application to study, and correct deportment. It also conveys valuable information to
parents, and enables them to with us to impart business-lik- e habits to young people.

f ITS LEADING CHARACTERISTIC
The dominant feature of the Portland Business College is quality of instruction. No school in

America outranks it in this respect. . Reputation for thorough work brings us many more calls for
office help than we can meet. A position is certain for each student as soon as competent.

WE TEACH THE FOLLOWING BRANCHES
Spelling, Grammar, Writing, Arithmetic, Correspondence, Commercial Law, Bookkeeping, Banking, Business

Forms, Business Practice, Corporation Accounts, Office Work, Shorthand, Typewriting,
Letter Copying, Manifolding, Mimeographing, Legal Forms

CALL, TELEPHONE OR WRITE
Office open from from 8:30 until 6 o'clock, and at any hour in the evening by appointment.

PORTLAND BUSINESS COLLEGE
"THE SCHOOL OF QUALITY n

. TILFORD BUILDING, TENTH AND MORRISON STREETS
A-- P. ARMSTRONG, LL. a. Principal PHONES: MAIN 564, and A 1577

they are equipped with automatic sprink-
ling apparatus.

While this ordinance is more liberal
than the present law, under which all
structures other than those of steel and
reinforced concrete are limited to four
stories, it is more stringent than the
building laws in other cities." said Mr.
Spencer. "The regulations in New York,
Chicago, San Francisco. Cleveland and
any number of cities that might be
named, are less severe than those that
have been incorporated in this measure.

"This ordinance will thoroughly protect
the Interests of the city but it will not keep
capital from investment here. All cities
In the United States recognize mill con-
structed warehouses as desirable im-
provements and if Portland should leave
the limit at four, stories, as at present, big
wholesale firms, desiring to establish
branches, might seek other locations.
Several firms are now planning to erecf
these large warehouses and will be ready
to build soon after this ordinance ispassed."

BONAPARTE NOT TO RETIRE
Wall-Stre- et Rumor Caused by Dec-

laration Against, Trusts.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU,
Washington, Sept. 13. There appears
to be no foundation for the rumor that
Attorney Genera! Bonaparte is to re-
tire from the- - Cabinet, by invitation of
the President or otherwise. Ever sincethe Attorney General referred flip-
pantly to certain corpor-
ations, and expressed views somewhatmore audacious than the public has
come to expect from cabinet officers,
the report has been circulated that Mr.
Bonaparte would soon retire to pri-
vate life. Perhaps under some admin-
istrations Mr. Bonaparte might have
been requested to tender his resigna-
tion because tf the offense he gave tocorporate Interests, but this is not an
administration when officials are sac-
rificed at the behest of Wall Street
and its allies.

True, other grounds were given as
tho possible reason for expecting the
retirement of Mr. Bonaparte. It was
said that the President was Reeking
the advice of other cabinet officers on
points of law, and was taking their
advice rather than that of the attor-ney general, all of which may be true,
but why should not the President have
the benefit of the legal advice of such
men as Secretaries Root and Taft?
There is no abler lawyer in the country than Elihu Root, when it comes to
questions of international law. In
which he is intimately acquainted, or
questions of corporation law. in which
he was particularly schooled. And
where Mr. Root advises from one
standpoint of the lawyer, his colleague,
Mr. Taft. advises from the standpoint
of a jurist. Admittedly Mr. Taft Is big
enough to fill the office of Chief Jus-
tice of the Supreme Court, and the
legal opinion of such a man Is cer
tainly of sufficient weight to be con- -
siaerea ty the President.

If a President decided all questions
or law on the sole advice of his Attorney General: all questions of Inter
national relations on the sole advice of
nis secretary or atate, and all ques
tions oi nnance on the recommenda
tion of his Secretary of the Treasurv
there would be no. need of cabinet
meetings. Yet from time Immemorial
it has been the custom of Presidentsto call their cabinets together twice
each week for the express purpose ofJointly discussing the larger affairs of
Government. And it is not surprising
that any President should have in his
cabinet a number of good lawyers.

Without discussing the relative legal
ability of Messrs. Bonaparte, Root and
Taft, it is ample to say that the Preside-
nt-has done what any "President
would have done In consulting the bestlawyers in his official family on all
large questions Involving a construe
tion of the law as it guides the Gov

Persons wiii never know what
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they have eaten

1 PBICS5
WHEAT FLAKE CELERY

the ideal food for all classes, the
result of years of investigation.

For safe by all Grocers

crnment. The President would have
been remiss In his duty had he done
otherwise. The rule that two heads are-bette-

r

than one applies with equal force
to the Cabinet and to the outside world,
and in following that rule the Presi-
dent gave no offense to his Attorney-Genera- l.

These consultations with Mr.
Root and Mr. Taft were not of a nature
to belittle or humiliate the Attorney-Genera- l.

Mr. Bonaparte recently announced
that he had no intention of resigning
and declared that he had heard no ru-
mor which would lead him to believe
his resignation would be acceptable to
the President. Under the circumstances
the retirement rumor may safely be
shelved.

Plan to Settle Fishers' Strike.
HOQUIAM. Wash., Sept. 13. (Special.)
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Secretary Christey, of the Aberdeen
Chamber of Commerce, and A. C. Glrard,
of the Hoqulam Commercial Club, to-

night succeeded In 'getting a meeting ar-
ranged between the Fishermen's Union
and cannerymen for a settlement of the
present strike. The meeting will be held
tomorrow and as both sides are willing
to concede measures, a settlement is

Old People's Home for Kugcne.
EUGENE, Or., Sept. 13. (Special.)
The Old Peoples Home, under the

supervision of the National Benevolent
Society, will be opened here about Oc-

tober 1, on the property formerly oc-
cupied by the Dr. Loomls residence.
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The strongest sometimes

eat the least, they eat
wisely.

what you eat, but what
you digest, gives you strength.

Uneeda Biscuit
the most nourishing di-

gestible food made from flour.-Ea- t

wisely eat for strength
Uneeda Biscuit
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